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Kaufman s Great Xmas Economy Carniva! Suggests These Practical Money-Saving Gift Things For Him.]
Hundreds More o"r Men s Store Not Mentioned tw. Announcement?-A1 Priced Radically Low fhc Carnival]

A Remarkable Xmas Carnival Sale of 2 IljPractical Gifts For Men |
lilt y lll* m. C O f\ JKlk "need Extremely Low For the Carnival Neck Ties wE? 1

? C \A( lnrAf* XllirO I ro js\~* JF"# Tl»e Mon'g Store Is filled to overflowing with all the things men
ITJLV'II O 1 W illLCl lj|l110 fc. m \§ V «TI irtlO appreciate receiving on Christmas, anil at the prices quoted you'll save So th c more you give *5. Jmoney by solrctlng his gift her**. i him, the more you'll

i? _____ ?IV Men's Knitted Dress Scarfs with Men's Dress Shirts, in a wide as- please him. i
_

.

fringe, white, black and gray sortment of new styles, silk striped | of the newest Silk TieOver 500 of them, in every desiraole style, fabric and design, and in al- it ?
.

?
~ ,

BBc d p *»?« here, at BffSl
,

Mens Gift Combination Boxes Madras or Percales, flannel ! "*S«SiW
most every conceivable weight for winter wear. HI 240 10 98c p' eated 48u "p t° ! 2#. OS^Fs'\u25a0 Some have stockings and ties; Men's Wool Sweaters

®

1 rp| , Y\ ? W m n a m I3J some handkerchiefs, stockings, etc. 95c to $5.95 /

? Three Big Bargain Lots?To Suit Every Purse |||l| Z:Z:"Z'Zk ap* of Kid cioves
*

1 """"?????___? I
cw Striped Liisle Stockings; pair 1

p
L .WiArt'c CI t£l Quito TP AA » >, - - Hi Men's Soisette Pajamas, good va- Combination Suit Case Umbrellas ..

,
.

| j n j? $8 Me.*ilß Suits #ll yr | «1.48»52.48 rSSSiS| a ?!i 9r? r 'o?i s?.^ r .?7,?~ ««? Overcoats, SII.ID M|M||a .£1 ,?» 4i'aE?'.£S-u2J KSIS^-wAsf SLu) ::: ss yc2Jzr cs ss» tts ffmwmm.mmn men 24c H,> for men "8 - -» ; , r ; r
t oats, long, short ami medium length Coats; SIB Velvet CoUar Coats SlB Plaid Backs k

"

"""
"

Sw tsrws. .VS. ' "n, 's: ,ch mlx
: *lB Balmaroon Coats $lB Silk Lined Coats /IkmMk'MmmMwhlures, blue Chinchillas, gray mixtures and \§j\\ \ ii 1 1''ri' i TlliT l\ ffljCill

overplaids and browns and, of coui-se, scores And a great assortment of Smart Suits, Including r% j_ _

. fe
ol plain blacks and oxfords: In fact, most ? n ?_ nm!C /' i i'IBMVN \J AW <TTY ? GSanything new and up-to-date in 0Q "7C Black Dress Suits, Blue Suits and
an Overcoat or Suit, at Jb0.75 Fancy Suits. fljll C III j

o ©->-> en /i« Bl Useful Gift Sugg.stions Ga.ore at rrices
Mens $22.50 CI /t 75 Of W Th 1 Wi.l Save You Money |
Suits & Overcoats, +P *

,
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. .
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_ 'Men's II i I I \ f??if I >1 30x30 inches square; HOXKS?
One of the most remarkable lots of Suits and Overcoats that any man or young Full |Ji I and II i weU niade - Special, Matting **

man has ever had the chance to buy at so low a price as Jf> 14.75. Included are coats Uned I I I Boys' |j S 1 1 covered {i
of almost every kind?Heavy Knitted Fabrics, Oxford Friezes, Blacks, Grav Ker- Fine aLn \u25a0 Cl".t^f!>g

.
*... \

seys?hundreds of fine Fancy Mixtures, Woollyheads, Black and Oxford Meltons Ribbed fj\ 3-j First I fts, many different styles ' and All I C
and Scotch Mixtures-every weight every style, every size, every length-patch C gj |J n'SSi'SA K ,

1 pockets or plain?velvet or self collars, with fly front or to button through. The *1 OR mKS rfl ches; dozen f2.00 and the most desirable subjects from
i ? j r _i u rr j , . TT ?

,

6 J) L.J7D WjV I 1 . , old masters, in lieavy real gold
kind of values seldom offered anywhere in Hamsburg. WW Ila *~

T
SO Moqnetto ni)GS, 27x04 inches frames; two sizes; »i.50 values, Bxio, i1 v ' hrftftfy-i Lach sl-«7 |l7e , and $2.00 value, size lOxlß, for

v , , IjM $1.50 Rag HUGS, 36x72 inches. *1.4!) each. IEach tt"c Christ in qn CuNlilnnN, all new

Remarkable Carnival Economies Among Boys' Suits and OvercoaX'K»S'tt
'6 UIIU vyi/Cf LUUia »l All 1.1.en Cluny I.nce Scarf., 59c covering, Oriental or s ilk or

... .» colors, 07 c, 91.40 to 912.07. I
x, _ _ .

91.-f» KenoldHance llurenu Scarfs, «7e
~

. _ . mT ?

$2.50, $3.00, $3.90 and $4.90 m %J]?;
For Boys' Suits, Mackinaws and Overcoats W«rth $3.90 to $7.50 wKl&v _

_

s«.oo, for 91.2s Bras, jardinieres w»e TH I,lkc ' b ' I '* ",re-

QQ SI.OO Cut Glass Itelish Ulshes) box- /\u25a0 /h 4 g"\
AT tfjo en-l)ojs' SUITS and AT fIJO Qft?Suits, Ov.-roouls and »7e | Hk I I M (3)Z.DU OVERCOATS. Sto o>O.yU

Swa K - ,) Made of -00.l
»t.5« Cut Glass S? K?r ,?d Creani, I XcJ. %/

sK'su'rjsssrtusas aawftss | Ha?<i S o?,ci y

,rs3']bo-sEH.SiS" W\ firCfx£jvu>%. ,i I '
'iinilcls In the iii'wcsi fabric; w<-II real value slio'Vn anv« hwp , MHra Ol

ßnmeos I?,"1
Hlak Or.a. Hliibnn Ti.il stati.B.rr, A a' 1 11,111 - 1111

". it» jsssrj&, SaSisssf ?assrs.fTria'; garhoid«. 1
. v,?V» 75c ""f C0.., H., < h -r* ear \u25a0»"""»«">»?. »?»

?, K, , K,

49c Zi"S*":00 $3.90 X. $4.90 $2.00 T« and Saving Trays- ESJSSVSU SSOT^
/ in mahogany and Circassian ?$??»» J

? TT ~ ,
_

, r,
? _ / , W.«>o <luHllty Satin MAH- \u25a0

Men s House Men s Raincoats The Best St > le s Here
Tnftm .a 01l 4I

walnut finish, for, q*7 srillks nK « spbeaps n-uii l
Storm m«fer< Vnr BOYS KNITTOQLES, in all the , Vf I{% size and hemmed ready for use. §

CoatS 7C " Men new shades; special IQ. each %J #V* Special, each ... . »*.*, I
Ot»I 9 "

flt life \u25a0 mn nn vtrifPi -9c Fancy Turktnh DATII J

<3 90 A $7.60 value $9.75 PLATFU^, &lS?: 1
Made of doub,e A sls value

INDIAN AND COWBOY 01 nn mSe" 1 A'useful sft' I'nnry
1 ' Borilere'd Tiirkjsli C

Sold elsewhere to texture, rubberized Made of oxforf! ?>, VY S .- ITS SI.OO Sj&Zf 2J ad ®-. A usef ,ilLgiLfi- BATH TOWKLS. Sjioolal, each,
sti.oU. Made of neat cloths, 50 inches friezes, 50 and 52 IMXbOTB > Special .... $2.97 " v- s f
cassimere, trimmed ions; cut military inches lons, with Ali i,ova . vant on o at least for I Jsilk cord. storm collar I I C

WAR MAKES FOR
WORLD CHARITY

Woe, Hate and Strife May Rule
the Earth, but Brotherhood

of Man Is in Hearts

(By William T. Ellis.)

Cynics will jibe this year at the
Christmas music of peace. They will
call the keeping of the day a mockery,
and declare that the angels' song is
further from fulfillment than ever be-
fore. War. woe, hate and strife rule
the world to-day, say the critics of
Christianity.

Stay: are not the pessimists afflicted
with that sort of blindness which St.
Peter described as ability to see only
that which is near. They cannot dis-
cern beyond the obvious. They hear
the great guns roaring, but are deaf
i ?»

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitutes cost YOU same price.

to the bells of peace that are sound-
ing their summons in the hearts of
men all the world around. They see
the heaped-up corpses of the slain, but
have no eyes for the mountains of
mercy which have arisen upon earth
since this war began. Who knows
but that this greatest of all human
conflicts may be written down on the
enduring pages of history as the war
of the pitiful heart?

Never before were so many deeds of
mercy and brotherhood being done.
At no other hour since first the Christ-
mas music stole softly on the Bethle-
hem nlrht has there been such a vital
sense of love for mankind among the
children of men. World brotherhood
is nearer realization to-day than ever
before. The swift shuttle of recent
history has woven new, strong strands
of love and goodwill between nations,
which two Christmases ago were re-
mote and alien.

Many men have been driven deaf,
literally, by the roar of the great guns;
and still others, in larger number,
have been deafened metaphorically, so I
that they cannot hear the deeper,
sweeter, softer and more abiding notes
of the Christmas music. To-day let
us listen to the angels rather than to
the cannon. Instead of the "Hymn of
Hate" ?which its author and his na-
tion now publicly regret?let us listen
to the words of the Fellowship of Re-
conciliation, and the other agencies
which are tirelessly, quietly at work
in all lands to knit together again the
severed hearts of nations. There never
before was a Christmas so full of the
true Christmas spirit.

The Major Christmas Goals

For an up-to-date Christmas, sup-
pose we resolve to get a firm hold on

the timely truth, as tremendous as itI
is timely, that Christendom was never j
before so determinedly bent on achiev-
ing the great Christmas goals as to-

I day. Out of the social and economic
chaos this conviction emerges clearly.
This world war will not have wholly
ended until the song of the angels is
made a present reality in this, our
workaday world.

Suppose we sit together quietly and
attempt to scan the re-valuations that!
are under way this Christmas. A'
huge question mark, red and inexor-
able, has been placed after every one
of our ideals and usages and institu-
tions. Nothing is now unchallenged.
"Old things are passed away; behold
all things are made new." Even our
religion has been tested to its utter-
most depths by the present calamity
which has overtaken humanity. Does
Christianity stand the test?

The War In The Jungle

I turn first to a letter I received
to-day from Dan Crawford, written

| from "the middle of tho middle of
Africa," where war's bloodiness has
found its way. Incidentally the Bel-
gians have carried off one of his fel-
low workers, a German: "But to
return to our carrled-off missionary.
What is happening now? Can we i
see no mercy through the mists?)
Has all the promise and the potency i
gone because the missionary Is gone?
No, thank God, the native Christians
stand firm. What is the good of a
gospel that cannot make the black
man stand up stoutly for God in his
own land ? The first glint of sunshine-
news came from Chungu, a simply Iwritten letter informing us that byi
way of reprisal God had royally har- '
vested ten souls, this not including
many young people.

"Then there was a lull, and our
Church here called for volunteers on
hearing of the death of one of our

\u25a0 evangelists there. So away went the
i two delegates on their twenty days of

; hard journey, bearing succor to the
i widowed one. There is Christianity
|for you?pure religion and undefiled

: toiling through the forest for twenty
! days?no, not for money, but for love
iof the family of the faith. Then back
they came with their sore feet and
glad heart?yea, back with the blessed
news of twenty souls saved.

"Thus It is we can proudly praise
our God, come wild war and woes as
it may. Unlike all others. He rules
by His over-ruling, and could He not
say of even the bad Babylonian mon-
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J arch: Is not the King of Babylon a
| golden bowl in my hand?"

From the hands of the Book
By the same mail that brought this

message with the reek of the dank,
tropical jungle upon it, there came
two others, one from Persia and one
from the Holy Land, which to-day is
the scene of the climax of unholiness.

An American woman missionary is
writing from the mission compound in
Urumiah, Persia, where fourteen thou-
sand Christians had found a refuge
beneath the American flag. She had
lived for lour months amid the starv-
ing, the dying, the dead, with dis-
ease stalking haughtily amid the
stench that assails the nostrils night
and day. One must turn to the rec-
ords of Lucknow and Cawnpore to
find a story matching this. Yet lis-
ten to the echo of the angel song,
from this woman who has been pour-
ing out her soul almost unto death ?

for she, too, fell victim to disease
within a day or two after writing
these words:

"It is at such times that one finds
out Just how much faith in the un-
seen he has, and just how much his
religion is worth. I find the Rock
on which I can anchor in peace are

Ithe words of Christ Himself, "Where
[I am, there ye may be also.' 'lf any
Iman serve Me let him follow Me, and
| where I am, there shall also My serv-
ant be.' That is enough. To be
where He is. Recently as I have
read sermons or books written for
the trying times of life, I have found
them tame and Insufficient for the

( occasion; our own experiences are so
I much more Intense and go as much
deeper that nothing but the words of
God Himself can reach to the bot-
tom."

Dare we listen for an angel note
amid the shrieks and moans of dy-
ing Armenia? Hearken to these
triumphant testimonials fresh from
the scenes of the world's greatest
horror:?"One who has come through
the blackness of the shadow of death
was asked whether the missionaries
were losing faith, or could even yet
see God through the shadow. His an-
swer was clear, 'Every missionary I
know has been drawn closer to God's
heart. With human hope destroyed,
God and the love of Christ are stand-
ing sure. All we ask is that we may
go back again to bear witness to his
power.'

"A missionary's wife sends word
that even among the scattered
groups of Armenians, half starved
and absolutely hopeless, the faith of
the martyr Is unquenched. As she
approached groups of women seated
by the roadside, bowed in dejection,
she heard the phrases on their lips,
'Lord, I wait for Thee,' 'Lord, we hope
in Thee."

"Witness Is borne that Mrs. Ray-
nolds, Injured and In danger of
death, gave a constant testimony of
God's love and strength; while Dr.
Raynolds, the founder of Van Station,
with the visible evidence of his life

work destroyed, with his friends dead
,by thousands in their village homes,
'yet testified to God's love and gives
| thanks for His continuing care.
! "The wife of another missionary

Iwho shared in the terrible flight from
? Van across the Russian border, bears

Iwitness that a spiritual exaltation
'came upon the Armenian Christians in
the hour of death and upon the mis-
sionaries in the hour of their deepest
danger. Christ was never more real
jthan to this group of his bruised and
suffering followers."

The Deeper Meaning of the Bells
Mere merriment will not suffice for

the keeping of this Christmas. We
cannot get music enough out of the

J sleigh bells for our present mood. All
\u25a0 the tinkle of the glittering gauds on
|the Christmas tree, and all the gayety
jof light-hearted revel, are inadequate
for this most meaningful of all Christ-
mases. Nothing but the deep, solemn
notes of the angels' song can satisfy
us. That held a new, divine pro-
gram for our hurt and sorrowing
world. Good will and peace these
are the slogans for mankind to-day.
Hark. Hear you not the angels?

"Still through the cloven skies they
come.

With peaceful wing unfurled;
And still their heavenly music floats

O'er all the weary world:
Above its sad and lonely plains

They bend on hovering wing.
And ever o'er its Babel sounds

The blessed angels sing.

"O ye, beneath life's crushing load,
Whose forms are bending low,

Who toil along the climbing way
With painful steps and slow!

Look now, for glad and golden hours
Come swiftly on the wing:

Oh, rest beside the weary road,
And hear the angels sing.

"For 10, the days are hastening on,
By prophets seen of old,

When with the ever-circling years',
Shall come the time foretold.

When the new Jieaven and earth shall
own

The Prince of Peace their King,
And the whole world send back the

song
Which now the angels sing."

Even though the Christmas land is
itself to-day garrisoned by Moslem
troops at war; even though the
sounds of military strife re-echo over

YES-IT IS POSSIBLE
TO STOP RHEUMATISM

Rheumatism is a tormenting and
stubborn malady. In some cases it
yields to treatment which is without
avail in other cases.

The darting pains, lame muscles or
stiffened joints only disappear by grad-
ually expelling the uric acid, and so

many thousands have been relieved by
the blood-enriching oil-food in Scott's
Emulsion that you should give it a
faithful trial. Scott's Emulsion acts as
a powerful blood-purifier by increasing
the red corpuscles and it strengthens
the orpans to carry off the acids which
cause the trouble.

TryScott's Emulsion. Itcannot harm.
It has helped thousands and may be ex-
actly what you need. No Alcohol,

Scott &Bownc. Bloomficld, N. U 15-2S

the fields where the shepherds watched
and over the hills where the Christ-
Child played, still we may know a
deeper, truer Christmas than any that
has ever gone before.

Opportunities for deeds of good will
are more abundant than usual. No
thoughtful person at the present time
can contemplate a Christmas that is
not shared with the world's sufferers:
the far-smitten lands need our Christ-
mas gifts. The great heart of America
should go out to perishing Armenia,
to starving Servia and Poland and Bel-
gium. Were the words of the Christ
ever more pertinent than now: "Inas-

i much as ye have done it unto one of
the least of these my brethren, ye have
donq it unto Me."

What say the dazed and wondering
shepherds to us, as they stand gazing
upward into the glorious Syrian night
of stars, after the celestial choir had
sung its song and spoken its message?
"Let us now go even unto Bethlehem,
and see this thing that is come to
pass." That is the word. Let us
reverently turn in spirit to Bethlehem,
to the great simplicities, to the low-
liness and humility of the nativity.
Putting aside all the glitter and tinsel
of today's Christmas-keeping, let lis
seek, in that smoke-grimed, unadorn-
ed, cheerless care-stable, the great
truth which lies at the heart of Christ-
mas: God has drawn as near as He
can get to man. The Babe is "Im-
manuel"?"God with us." No longer
are we to contemplate God as en-
shrined in the ineffable glory of the
highest heaven: He has drawn nigh
us in Jesus, the Son of Mary; and
His Christmas name is "Saviour and
Love."

Truly goodness, purity and durabil-
ity is characteristic in the Becker &

Sons' piano. Spangler, Sixth, above
Maclay.?Advertisement.

School Board Will
Discuss Question of

Meeting in Afternoon
The question of changing: the time

of meeting from 7.30 in the evening
to 1.30 o'clock in the afternoon will
likely be discussed this evening by the
School Board. Dr. C. E. L, Keene, one
of the new directors, may offer a reso-
lution suggesting a change of rulesto this effect. Any change of this
character cannot be acted upon finally
for thirty days. The board now meets
every other Friday evening, but many
of the directors, it is said, prefer to
get, together in the afternoons.Dr. F. E. Downes, city superintend-
ent, will present a report on his
efforts to obtain a census of the work-
ing children of school ago In the vari-ous department stores, factories, etc.,
who will be eligible to continuationschools as required by the new child
labor act.

President A. Carson Stanim, it is
expected, will submit his list of com-
mittee appointments. A report will bo
received froih the special committee
on revision and reorganization of the
truancy regulations and department.
Austin N. Miller will probably be rec-
ommended as truant officer and it. is
understood that ex-Director Oorge W.
Kennedy is considered the most likely
candidate for assistant. The question
of insuring teachers and other em-
ployes under the workmen's compen-
sation act will also bo taken up to-
night.

$433,000 Is Deposed of
in Wills of Hubbards

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 17.?The wills
of Elbert Hubbard and his wife, who
were drowned on the liner Lusitania,
were tiled here yesterday for ancillary
probate, as both held stock in the
Northern Crown Bank of Canada.

The amount of Mr. Hubbard's total
estate was declared at $3.97,845, and
that of Mrs. Hubbard at $35,735. In
each case the estate was divided equal-
ly.between their children, Elbert and
Miriairt. *

EX-SENATOR IIALE ILL

Little Hope for Recovery of Aged
Maine Political Figure

Washington, D. C.. Dec. 17. ?Ex-Sen-
ator Hale, of Maine, is seriously ill of
paralysis at his home here. Owing to
his advanced age?79 years?little
hope is held out for his recovery.

Mr. Hale suffered a paralytic stroke
a year ago and has since been con-
fined to his home. Only intimate
friends have been permitted to see
him. Mr. Hale retired from the Senate
in 1911. He had for thirtyyears been
a dominant figure in that body.

KINDS OF RHEUMATISM
In popular language the word rheu-

matism Is a term that covers a multi-
tude of ills of which pain is the chief
symptom.

Articular rheumatsim, inflammatory
rheumatism and rheumatic fever are
all names for the same disease. Mus-
cular rheumatism affects the muscles
and does not spread from one spot to
another like inflammatory rheuma-
tism. Lumbago is a form of muscular
rheumatism.

Some people have rheumatism every
winter, especially those peoplfe who in-
herit a rheumatic tendency. They will
continue to have recurring attacks
until the blood is built up to a strength
sufficient to overcome the rheumatic
poison. External applications and
drugs that simply relieve the pain ai o
vseless. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills build
up the blood and really correct the
trouble.

With the poisons in the blood there
is a continual combat between the
health forces and the disease. When
the rheuinatic poison prevails the
blood gets, thin rapidly. When the
blood is made rich and red by Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills the poisons aro
destroyed and expelled.

The free booklet, "Building Up the
Blood," tells the whole story, and the
diet book, "What to Eat," will be sent

on request by the Dr. Williams Medi-
cine Co., Schenectady, N. Y. Your own
druggist, sells Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
-?Advertisement.
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FURNITURE^
FOR CHRISTMAS
Beautiful pieces that lend charm |

and distinction to the heme. J (
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